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From:
Sent:
To: Radek, Kim
Subject: Screenshot 2021-06-07 at 9.31.37 AM

[ External Email ] 

Text messages between Jacilyn and  

DOC ID 192



2

9:31 .1 LT

<

[Message
Sun, May 2, 2:11 PM

 has a pediatrician visit on 

Tuesday so she won't be in that day.

Sun, May 2, 4:19 PM

A
Ok perf

Wed, May 5, 10:06 AM

AHi,
Are we going to keep  off th 

bus for the remainder of the ye; 

Transportation is wondering

Voc
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Sent from my iPhone 



1

From:
Sent: Monday, June 7, 2021 9:34 AM
To: Radek, Kim
Subject: Screenshot 2021-06-07 at 9.32.57 AM

[ External Email ] 



2

9:32 LT■l

<

Did she tell you about holding ba 

chicks yesterday?

I took her on a field trip down t 

Mrs. Haughland's 1st grade roo 

She hatched baby chicks and a 

keeping them in her class!

Awww, so sweet

Mon, May 17, 3:27 PM

A
Hi, who is picking up  tod

a
I hope everything is fl
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Sent from my iPhone 



1

From:
Sent: Monday, June 7, 2021 9:34 AM
To: Radek, Kim
Subject: Screenshot 2021-06-07 at 9.33.49 AM

[ External Email ] 



2

9:33 .1 LT

<

Tue, May 18, 2:10 PM

I'm a bit concerned about this IEP 

draft I'm reading. It just sounds so 

different than your reports. I'm 

worried they are trying to move her 

to a different school. Please feel 

free to not answer this question of it 

jeopardizes you at all or if you feel a 

conflict but do you agree with these 

statements?

Present Levels of Educational Performa
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Sent from my iPhone 



1

From:
Sent: Monday, June 7, 2021 9:35 AM
To: Radek, Kim
Subject: Screenshot 2021-06-07 at 9.34.29 AM

[ External Email ] 



2

9:34 .1 LT

<

Recess, won't share chalk unless 

prompted and goes on slide over 

and over by herself.

A
This is also concerning to me. No 

all what I've shared.

Yes she does go down the slide t 

entire recess... because it's fun a 

she loves it!

I

I

She does have a hard time with 

sharing chalk because she wants 

all to herself. Once I reminder her 

share with her friends, she's happ
to.
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Sent from my iPhone 



1

From:
Sent: Monday, June 7, 2021 9:36 AM
To: Radek, Kim
Subject: Screenshot 2021-06-07 at 9.35.14 AM

[ External Email ] 
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9:35 .1 LT
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Sent from my iPhone 



1

From:
Sent: M
To: Radek, Kim
Subject: Screenshot 2021-06-07 at 9.35.55 AM

[ External Email ] 



2

9:35 .1 LT

<

dThat's crazy! 

Where would she g

They're trying to get them all in the 

sped program at cascade view.

Is what's happening to my friends

IA
That's insa i

It's what they wanted to do with  

after preschool, we fought it and 

then Tami welcomed her at 

Riverview with open arms.
!aGood qri
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Sent from my iPhone 



1

From:
Sent: Monday, June 7, 2021 9:37 AM
To: Radek, Kim
Subject: Screenshot 2021-06-07 at 9.36.31 AM

[ External Email ] 
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9:36 .1 LT

<

Kicking her out

A
What

She doesn't have a "meaningful 

education or relationships"

Yeley wants her in an extended sped 

room at cascade view

A
My heart is breaki

It was the most unprofessional and 

deceptive meeting.

Is that the final decision or do
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Sent from my iPhone 



1

From:
Sent: AM
To: Radek, Kim
Subject: Screenshot 2021-06-07 at 9.37.17 AM

[ External Email ] 



2

9:37 I

.1 LT

<

They're telling me she doesn't have 

friends
L

wdl

t

■4 *
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Sent from my iPhone 



1

From:
Sent: Monday, June 7, 2021 9:38 AM
To: Radek, Kim
Subject: Screenshot 2021-06-07 at 9.37.55 AM

[ External Email ] 



2

9:37 .1 LT

<

A
I'm fumin

We'll fight it.

But I don't know if anyone has been 

successful. The new director Sara 

Woolverton doesn't want disabled 

kids in typical classrooms.

She's has a terrible reputation from 

Seattle school district and I don't 

expect to win.

A
I can't even process this right n

Me either. I can't image they would
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Sent from my iPhone 



1

From:
Sent: Monday, June 7, 2021 9:39 AM
To: Radek, Kim
Subject: Screenshot 2021-06-07 at 9.38.30 AM

[ External Email ] 
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9:38 .1 LT

<
A

 I II
rk.

»

,1I
*

4Another wonderful picture of  

sharing her writing with the cla
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Sent from my iPhone 



1

From:
Sent: Monday, June 7, 2021 9:40 AM
To: Radek, Kim
Subject: Screenshot 2021-06-07 at 9.39.13 AM

[ External Email ] 



2

9:39 .1 LT

<

She was sued at granite falls SD and 

came here the next year. We will hire 

the same lawyer as the parents from 

granite.

4
Geez!! This is so terrible to kee 

your child in the school you wa

Her own school, with her siblings 

and her neighbors and FRIENDS!

Because we want her to be a part of 

her community and not secreted 

away in a room with " kids like her." 

As ms. Yeley said.
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Sent from my iPhone 



1

From:
Sent: Monday, June 7, 2021 9:41 AM
To: Radek, Kim
Subject: Screenshot 2021-06-07 at 9.40.12 AM

[ External Email ] 



9:40 .1 LT

<
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Sent from my iPhone 



8:41 Q (§) R M • O I 95%

X

1/1 results found < >

Just wondering when the first student 

will be tomorrow? I imagine it's in 

person? I just want to make sure I'm at 

the school and plenty of time

Oh my goodness! I'm so sorry! It's been a 

crazy day. I'll email you this evening. The 

first kid is at 9:05. Mrs. Houle will bring 

him to the room while she walks  to
OT.



8:42 Q ® K M • ■O' > 95%

X

2/2 results found < >

Do we all need to get tested and 

quarantine????o
No info on that yet. The rules for close 

contact are total of 15+ minutes of less 

than 6 ft apart within a 24-hour period. 

 said to put yes to contact on the 

attestation in the morning and await 

further district instructions (although 

I don't plan on going in now). Not sure 

what you want to do with that.

So on Thursday  is supposed to come 

in.... what the hell am I supposed to tell 

her mom? Ya know? If they aren't sharing 

this with people, what am I supposed to 

say!o
I'm talking to  tonight. I'll get some 

clarity (hopefully).



8:42 9 (o) K M • "0" +J] I 95%

X

1/2 results found < >

Monday, May 11, 2020 • 5:02 PM

I haven't written a file review in forever. 
I'm basically copying and pasting your 

format. I hope that's okay ©

That's totally fine

o For 

Yep

I think mine sounds more like an iep; but 
I didn't want to add anything from the 

previous eval at all

Just take what she's got now and go 

from there!G
I'm trying to be slightly more ahead of 
things than I was on the last one. I'm so 

behind on lEPs. I still have 7 speech-only 

that I have to try to schedule and write! 
And 10 more with other people v

G Ugh

® [?Q Text message © ^

<



8:42 9 © K M • "0" +J] I 95%

X

1/1 results found < >

Oh goodness. That would be a good one 

to go to and at least listen

Erin Matthewse Yeah I really want to go to it

Zoe Yeley

Okay! I'll cancel the sped one. And I'll try 

to make  go quick. Lol.G
Erin Matthews

Yay!

I'm open to meeting with parents when 

we get back to regular school again too... 
if they need that

I know we'll be slammed, but if they have 

more questions

G Is her next year teacher coming today?

Zoe Yeley

Yeah that's a good idea.

G And no, I'm not sure who that will be.

® [?Q Text message © '9'

<



From: Helmke, Chrissy
To: Radek, Kim; Houle, Jacilyn
Cc: Woolverton, Sara
Subject: Re: Records Requests and Texts - PLEASE READ
Date: Monday, June 7, 2021 8:34:03 AM
Attachments: image001.png

Here are texts between myself and Ms. Houle 



wav* y w«

I obviously have my kids at 

home and have no option 

but to be here.
I'm working on childcare 

currently for Tuesday and 

Thursday.
The schedule was just 

brought to my attention so
I'm crramhlinn

©Q ©) iMessage

% o ^ ©
.|| LIE (HD’8:28

<

Jacilyn >
out rm Tree sunaay

A
Ok sounds good. Enjoy

Mon, Sep 7, 3:02 PM



Hi Chrissy.
Just wanted to touch base. 

I'll be in the building 

Wednesday all day.
I'm planning on meeting 

with both you and Zoey 

about  schedule since I 
will not be on the IEP 

meeting( new to me).

Ok!! I haven't made the 

video yet. I'm not sure if you 

have your kids tomorrow,
I'm going to try to do a bit of 

it tomorrow. I have to take 

my daughter to get her 

books and pictures 

tomorrow at her middle
Q ©) fiMessage

^

©



.il LTEtB'8:29

<

Jacilyn >
• •••i viiiy i

Perhaps before the 26th we 

can chat about  and how 

she is doing.

1^1

Tue, Nov 3, 9:58 AM

A
I emailed  password to
you

Read

Thu, Nov 12,10:04 AM

Q Zoom

to r^o*n

Click Open



 got kicked out of class. 
Now it says she cannot join

Q ©) fiMessage

^

©

8:29 .il LIE MJ’

Wj|<

Jacilyn >

Thu, Octl, 1:45 PM

Hi, I'm looking forward to 

finally getting to work 

together 

Perhaps before the 26th we 

can chat about  and how

hopefully!



Get Outlook for iOS

From: Helmke, Chrissy <Chrissy.Helmke@sno.wednet.edu>

blit? lb uumy.

Tue, Nov 3, 9:58 AM

A
I emailed  password to
you

Read

Thu, Nov 12,10:04 AM

*Q2

UaiW* to r*jo*ntt»

Click Open

If you

Q ©) (JMessage 4^
^



From: Helmke, Chrissy
To: Radek, Kim; Houle, Jacilyn
Cc: Woolverton, Sara
Subject: Re: Records Requests and Texts - PLEASE READ
Date: Monday, June 7, 2021 8:32:57 AM
Attachments: image001.png

I did not communicate via email with either Mr. or Mrs.  I did communicate with Mrs.
 over Facebook messenger during the period in which  was in my class. 

I will send all communication I have regarding  to you. 



OCT 16, 2020, 2:31 PM

AThank you for letting me 

know!! I hope she has an 

easy recovery r
A

She is so sweet . 
Please keep me postedr

OCT 16, 3:26 PM
vl.

Thank \/nnl AnH I will

0 i4O 0 Q 1 Aa

.|| LIE (HD’8:27

< V.

JAN 13,10:31 AM

A
Awwwwl it! We missed



you  
r

JAN 13,11:21 AM

i4
JAN 29,8:56 AM

Hi Ms. Helmke, we can't 

seem to login this morning. 

It's only showing that we 

 can login for assembly

JAN 29, 9:22 AM

A
Here's the link to my zoom

https://
snohomishsd.zoom.us/mv/ 

helmke2ndaraded)
Join our Cloud HD 

Video Meeting
snohomishsd.zoom.us

e itO q q 4> Aa



.|| LIE (HD’8:27

<

OCT 16, 2020,3:26 PM

Thank you! And I will.

JAN 13, 9:14 AM

V.

 computer died and 

she was so sad to not show 

you her book so I told her 

I'd send you a picture. She 

loved the game.

th



Get Outlook for iOS

From: Radek, Kim <Kim.Radek@sno.wednet.edu>
Sent: Monday, June 7, 2021 8:21:24 AM
To: Houle, Jacilyn <jacilyn.houle@sno.wednet.edu>; Helmke, Chrissy
<Chrissy.Helmke@sno.wednet.edu>
Cc: Woolverton, Sara <sara.woolverton@sno.wednet.edu>
Subject: RE: Records Requests and Texts - PLEASE READ
 
Can you please check your phones and see if you have any text messages regarding  It was
mentioned on some emails that you may. I need these as soon as possible.
 
Thanks,
 
Kim Radek
Executive Assistant to the
Superintendent
1601 Avenue D, Snohomish 98290
PH: 360-563-7280




